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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Dive into the world of long-
term club member Craig  
Wassenberg. Learn why he 
enjoys the sport of triathlon 
so much, what motivates 
him to get up in the morn-
ing and maybe even what 
he would do if he had 
superpowers...

WOMEN FOR TRI
Learn about the exciting 
new women’s only pro-
gram we are launching and 
the funding that has been 
secured

COACH’S CORNER
Coach Paul gives us some 
great insights into the 
benefits of track cycling, 
in preparation for our club 
track session at DISC on 
October 20th

CUTTING TO THE 
CHASE
Some exciting develop-
ments are in the pipeline, 
find out more and what you 
can do to support the club

SOCIAL MEDIA
We’ve all heard about it, we 
all used it, but what’s the 
clubs strategy? 

MEET THE COMMITTEE
Its a new year and we have 
a new committee, learn 
who’s who
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members, 

It is an honour and pleasure to serve as the 2019/2020 
President of the Knox Tri Club, and after 7 years as a member, 
I could not think of a better organisation to give of my time.  
Our new committee is one of commitment and action, 
and I am excited to be sitting with them ensuring our club 
grows and continues to be recognised as one of the great 
Melbourne triathlon clubs. 

We have hit the ground running with plans in motion with the 
following exciting events coming up with the club, including 
the Women’s Triathlon Beginner Program which will be 
overseen by Women for Tri Ambassador and KTC Run Coach 
Mel McMillan. 

We will be looking at the 2019/20 event calendar and 
selecting some events to be club focused events and stringy 
encourage members, families and friends of KTC to join us 
at these events.  

There will be a major fund-raiser for the club which, if 
previous club fund-raisers are anything to go by, will be lots 
of fun, and a great way for us to all come together and raise 
funds for the club.

We will look at arranging a couple of weekends away 
throughout the year, with the intention of combining it with 
an event in the area.  These weekends will allow the whole 
family to get away for the weekend and participate. 

You will have noticed a significant increase in our social 
media communications, more will be said about this in the 
newsletter.  Please like, comment and share posts as this 
feeds through to the community.   

Finally, group rides will commence shortly, suitable for all 
abilities.

Of course, I encourage members to contribute and provide 
feedback with any queries or concerns they may have about 
the running of the club.  

Cheers, Meags
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Like many of us, Craig lives a busy lifestyle. With two kids, one 
pushing teenage years and the other in the midst of primary school, 
the weekdays, weeknights and weekends are jam packed with fam-
ily activities and a day job.  So what is it that motivates Craig to be 
such an active training member of the club? How is it that he was 
awarded the KTC’s coaches’ award in 2019/20? 

KTC: “Thanks for being willing to speak with us and share your 
story”

CW: “Sure, no probs, happy to”

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

LIFE CAN BE BUSY

THE TRIATHLON

ESPECIALLY WHEN

TRAINING FOR THREE SPORTS

HERE’S HOW CRAIG

APPROACHES IT!

Long-term club member 
Craig  Wassenberg 
shares his story with us, 
including what makes 
him tick, his motiva-
tion and practices for 
training with the club 
and why he got into the 
world of triathlon...
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I focus on consisten-
cy, lately given time 
available I’ve been 
employing the 80/20 
principle to training”

KTC: “OK, lets kick off, how 
long have you been participat-
ing in triathlon?”

CW: “I bought my first road bike 
in 2012, so  it was probably a year 
or so later I got into triathlon”

KTC: “What got you into triath-
lon?” 

CW: “I always wanted to try 
it [triathlon], but couldn’t really 
swim, so I had to sort that out 
first! In fact I was getting a bit 
bored of doing only the one 
sport all the time and just decid-
ed to give triathlon a go.”

KTC: “You mention you were 
doing one sport all the time, 
what specifically were you doing 
before triathlon?”

CW: “I started off with just run-
ning”

KTC: “How long have you been 
a member of KTC?”

CW: “2014.. 5 years”

KTC: “And what is it that you 
value most about being part of 
KTC?”

CW: “It’s such a friendly group”

KTC: “Let’s switch gears a little, 
what motivates you to get to 
training?”

CW: “Honestly, I just enjoy it, 
and, I like keeping fit”

KTC: “So in the shoes of Craig, 
what is a typical day and week 
like for you?”

CW: “Well, I work in the city 
Monday to Friday and com-
mute in on a motorcycle.  I drive 
the kids to Cubs, swimming, or 
basketball throughout week, if I 
make it home in time!  I try to get 
to swim, bike and run training 
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wherever I can fit it in”

KTC: “What is your philosophy on training discipline?”

CW: “I focus on consistency, lately given time 
available I’ve been employing the 80/20 principle 
to training”

KTC: “What are your goals / training for right now?”

CW: “Giro Della Donna ride in November [24th], it’s a 
125km, 2,750m elevation cycling event, ending with 
a climb up Mt Donna, but nothing else at this stage”

KTC” What do you focus on in the off season?”

CW: “I like to mix things up with a bit of mountain 
biking and trail running”

KTC: “What’s your greatest sporting achievement?”

CW: “Hmm... probably completing an Ironman with 
Roger... definitely longest event I have done!”

KTC: “Do you have any sporting role models?”

CW: “Not really but get inspired by many athletes”

KTC: “What book / movie is your favorites and why?”

CW: “I don’t get much time these days to sit and read 
a book and all the movies seem to be kids movies!” 

KTC: “What is one word or phrase that you hope 
other use to describe you?”

CW: “Kind”

KTC: “What is the craziest thing you have ever done?”

CW: “Hmm.. skydiving was probably the scariest”

KTC: “If you could be a superhero, who would it 
be and why?”

CW: “Superman, because it would be cool to fly”
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Our Women for 
Tri, TriClub Grant 
program, helps to 
support tri clubs 
across the globe 
who are bringing 
more female 
athletes”



Work towards being
race ready for...

SUN 8 thDEC
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o doubt by now  you 
will have seen our 
Women’s Triathlon 
Beginner program 

being advertised via Facebook, 
Instagram and the local papers. 

Women’s participation in sport 
is unfortunately not on par with 
men and we saw this as an 
opportunity to share the sport 
we love with other women by 
offering an affordable program, 
providing the foundations of tri-
athlon to women interested in 
getting into the sport.  KTC were 
one of 4 Australian Triathlon 
clubs awarded the Women For 
Tri Grant offered via Ironman.  
Most other clubs receiving the 
grant are based in the US.   So 
we wanted to make sure we 
shared the opportunity which 
has many benefits not just for 
Knox Tri Club, but also for our 
community.  

The program will be based 
over 6 x 90 min sessions each 
Sunday, commencing on the 

6th of October 2019.  Under 
the guidance of Women For Tri 
Ambassador and KTC Coach 
Mel, we will provide participant’s 
with the understanding and con-
fidence of putting the pieces of 
triathlon together…even down 
to wetsuit tips!  We will work 
with the participants to have 
them ready for Race 2 of the 
2XU Tri Series at Sandringham, 
should they choose, and would 
love to have as many KTC mem-
bers participate or attend this 
day.  Pop the 8th of December 
in your diaries now – we will 
have the BBQ cranked up, the 
club tent hoisted and a day of 
coming together as a club. 

If you know any women who 
would like to get into triathlon, 
or even focused on their fitness, 
please share these details with 
them – you know how addictive 
the sport can be once you give 
it a go.

WOMEN FOR TRI
PROGRAM
N WOMENS ONLY

6-WEEK BEGINNER

TRIATHLON PROGRAM

Spread the word to 
those wanting to try 
something new!!

Seeking willing par-
ticipants to be a part 
of our interactive, 
supportive, encourag-
ing & positive environ-
ment

All abilities welcome!
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Women’s triathlon
beginner program

Try something new!!
Come be a part of our interactive, 

supportive, encouraging & 
positive environment
All abilities welcome!

Work towards being
race ready for...

Terms:
 -Additional costs may include 2XU race entry (race fees vary on chosen race 
distance) & $5 @ Knox Tri Club training sessions during program duration
 -Location varies based on program, mostly based within Knox region
 -Due to program design, it is not possible to pay for weekly sessions
 -Program Fee is payable on registration 
 -No refund for missed sessions

6-week program
Only $120

*Includes Insurance Cover

Supported by:

SUN 8 thDEC

 - Swim, bike & run 
 - Club mentor support
 - Pool & open water swimming
 - Race preparation
 - Bike maintenance

Register online by 30th September to receive a 
training pack valued at over $60 including a 
performance t-shirt, swim cap, gels, discount 
vouchers and handbook.

 - Transition training
 - Technique training
 - Private Facebook 
support page
 - Lots of fun!

Program designed & supervised by a qualified Triathlon Coach, benefit from:

Please forward any enquiries through to enquiries@knoxtriclub.com or call 0435 090 612 after 5pm
To register, please go to http://bit.ly/KnoxWomenForTri

Live it, Love it, Tri it!

www.knoxtriclub.com 
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Program schedule
Session Date Time

Session 1 - Swim Sunday, 6th October 9-10:30am

Session 2 - Bike Sunday, 13th October 9-10:30am

Session 3 - Run Sunday, 20th October 9-10:30am

Session 4 - Swim Sunday, 27th October 9-10:30am

No training - Melbourne Cup Weekend

Session 5 - Bike Sunday, 10th November 9-10:30am

Session 6 - Run Sunday, 17th November 9-10:30am

Bonus session 
Group training with KTC 

members
Sunday 24th, November 9-10:30am

Bonus session 
Group training with KTC 

members
Sunday 1st, December 9-10:30am

Race day - 2XU Triathlon
Sandringham

Family day & bbq

Race distances:
- Tri kids
- Fun tri (mini)
- Sprint

Race day!
Sunday, 8th December 6:30am-12pm

A detailed information handbook will be provided to participants with location,
equipment and additional details required for each session.

www.knoxtriclub.com 

Club sponsors:

Program ran in assistance with:
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ver thought about 
track cycling?? Here 
are three good rea-
sons why track rid-
ing will help with 

your every day cycling!

1. Improved pedal motion

Most road riders simply push up 
and down on the pedals. This 
leads to flat spots in your pedal-
ling action, which in turn results 
in premature fatigue due to the  
relative inefficiency in the pedal 
cycle.

Riding a track bike with a fixed 
gear teaches the rider to pedal 
throughout 360 degrees. This 
will allow the rider to use the 
stronger muscles, i.e. the glutes 
and hamstrings to pedal more 
efficiently on the road and get 
more out of every revolution.

2. Get fit... fast

We all want this!!!!

With no interruptions riding in 
continual circles around the 
track, you are able to work at 
max effort without having to 
stop. Riding on the track also 
allows the ability to concentrate 
on explosive power and speed 
work via standing starts and 
200m all out sprints help. 

To go forward, FAST, your hips 
must travel forward, whilst hold-

THE COACH’S
CORNER

E

TRACK WORK CAN

HELP YOU GET

FAST, FIT AND

EFFICIENT!

Paul Consto teaches the benefits of track cycling
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ing good core and upper body 
strength throughout the entire 
push, rake and lift components 
of the pedal stroke.

3. Higher Cadence

Track riders tend to use a much 
higher cadence then you would 
use on the road. Its not uncom-
mon to see a cadence of 110-
130 rpm.

This takes time to learn, but 
is a massive advantage when 
out on the road as it allows a 
greater range of ‘options’ when 
faced with navigating continu-
ally differing terrains, courses, 
racing conditions and competi-
tion and even countering wind 
conditions.

See you at the track!
Paul Consto

Most road riders 
simply push up and 
down on the ped-
als. This leads to flat 
spots in your pedal-
ling action, which in 
turn results in pre-
mature fatigue”
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here is no secret that our club member-
ship numbers have reduced over the 
last few years.  Previous committee’s 
have worked hard looking at ways they 
could build our membership base, and 

it is a key focus for the current committee also.   

HOWEVER, the 
club also requires 
it’s current mem-
bers to be active-
ly attending the 
training sessions 
we offer.  Our 
club is incred-
ibly fortunate to 
be able to offer 
the outstand-
ing coaches we 
have.  Mel, Billy 
and Paul are all 
very passionate 
about their roles with the club, and a lot of time 
and effort from them goes into putting the train-
ing sessions together and providing you with the 
advice and guidance to help you achieve your 
goals.  But the reality is, our coaches still need to 
be paid, and for that to continue, we need more 

regular attendance at our training sessions. The fee 
for members to attend our scheduled training ses-
sions is $5 per session, which, when you compare 
this to paying for a Personal Trainer, a gym mem-
bership or even a program, is a very reasonable 
cost to get the coaching expertise we can offer. 

Please support 
your club and 
attend as many 
training sessions 
as you can.  We 
appreciate that 
some may be 
injured, or have 
some other com-
mitments, but we 
need you to par-
ticipate otherwise 
we may need to 
start making some 
hard decisions….

and that isn’t something we are too keen to do. 

Also remember to mention our club to as many 
people you can.  The club offers a 14 Day Free Trial 
period for anyone wanting to try the sessions prior to 
joining as a member.

CUTTING TO
THE CHASE

T
THE KNOX TRI WAY, LIVE IT, LOVE IT, TRI IT!
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Training sessions are 
$5 per session, which, 

when you compare 
this to paying for a 

Personal Trainer, a gym 
membership or even a 

program, is very rea-
sonable“

MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT SUN
SWIM

5:30-7:00AM
SWIM

5:30-7:00AM
Watch this
space...

RIDE
6:45-8:00PM

RUN
6:45-8:00PM

Swim:    Knox Leisureworks   35 Tormore Rd, Boronia
Ride (winter):   Knox Athletics Centre   Bunjil Way, Knoxfield
Ride (summer):  Caribbean Business Park  Elmdon Dr, Scoreseby
Run:    Knox Athletics Centre   Bunjil Way, Knoxfield
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Love it or hate it, social media 
is here to stay….and it’s getting 
smarter each day.  The club con-
tinues to use email for newsletters 
and important communication, 

however, this is becoming the less preferred way to 
communicate. Maintenance is always an issue with 
keeping emails up to date, but for club events, ses-
sion information, quick news, and when we require 
a quick response, we use the following platforms...

SOCIAL MEDIA

BUILD RELATIONSHIPS

IS NOT A MEDIA...

THE KEY IS TO LISTEN

ENGAGE AND...

WE NEED YOUR PICS!
SEND TO ENQUIRIES@KNOXTRICLUB.COM
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Facebook - Knox Triathlon Club
This publically available page 
is open to any member of 
Facebook, or the public in gen-
eral. It includes general informa-

tion about the club and the sport. As we embark on 
boosting our profile, feel free to tag the club in rel-
evant posts; this all goes to spreading awareness for 
what the club offers. This can be done by tagging: @
KnoxTriathlonClub

Instragram - @knoxtriclub
Instagram is gaining more and 
more momentum when it comes 
to advertising and communicat-
ing news. Usually short, sharp 
and to the point. Hashtags # are 

used to grab the attention of others interested in the 
topic. See over for a list of #tags you can use too!

Within our more recent posts, we have used a series 
of tags which we believe that will drive our posts to 
the right audience(s). Typically, a mix of depth (tar-
geted and specific) and breadth (broad and more 
popular) is the right approach when posting; howev-
er this is more of an art than a science and we at the 
committee are all still learning! If you have any tips or 
experiences, please do not hesitate to lets us now. 
Whereever relevant, please tag with: #knoxtriclub

Facebook Group - 
KTC Members Page
This page is for current mem-
bers only. This is where members 
specific offers and information is 
shared. Ideally, it would be great 

to see regular interactions from ou members. Our 
coaches have plans to share updates on their train-
ing sessions. To be a KTC Member you can sign 
up as a full TA member or a KTC Social Member: 
https://www.knoxtriclub.com/membership-details

Website -
www.knoxtriclub.com 
You may notice start to notice a few 
changes with our website. General 
Committee Member Narelle 
Gugliemi will be looking at updating 

our website to both modernise it, make it more content 
rich and generally more user friendly, however impor-
tantly, ensuring the back-end infrastructure can support 
these changes.      

  

Common tags & their reach:
#knoxtriclub - 100
#pinnaclecycles - 100
#staytunedsportsmedicine -100
#indoortrainer - 12k
#turbotrainer - 32k
#paincave - 117k
#whywetri - 96k
#triathlontraining - 2M
#triathlonlife - 400k
#triathlon - 8M
#tritraining - 577k
#beginnertriathlete -5k
#squad - 15M
#triathlete - 3M
#swimbikerun - 4M
#trilife - 1.6M
#transition - 1.4M
#coach - 28M
#tricoach - 32k
#trifriends - 5k
#trifamily - 20k
#tricommunity - 33k

#triathlonclub - 16k
#triclub - 18k
#club - 19.6M
#trivic - 1k
#melbourne - 28M
#ThisGirlCanVIC - 17k
#WomenForTri - 98k
#Knox - 214k
#knoxcity - 5k
#knoxcitycouncil - 500
#communitysport - 1k
#womeninsport - 227k
#strongwomen - 10M
#fitwomen - 2M
#triathlonwomen - 5k
#womenintriathlon - 15k
#ktcchicks - 100
#triathletewomen - 100
#womenfitness - 350k
#womensfitness - 1M
#lookingafterme - 39k
#runningmumsaustralia -95k
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MEET THE COMMITTEE
Various tasks have been allocated amongst the com-
mittee including: 

Fund-raising:  Carolyn Bankier 

Carolyn will oversee the fund-raising efforts of the 
club, and will send out a call to arms from members 
to assist the various activities we arrange.  

Coaches Liaison: Mel McMillan  

Mel will catch up each of our coaches regularly to 
ensure  that all is running smoothly.  

Uniforms:  Meagan Edwards

Orders for our casual clothing range can be made via 
Meagan. Carolyn will continue to be the contact point 
with Project Clothing regarding our on-course uni-
form pieces

Newsletter  Mark Humphry  

Mark will put his creative hat on and collate informa-
tion for the newsletter.  Please forward through any 
items of interest and photos to Mark to assist him in 
this space. 

Website  Narelle Gugliemi 

Narelle will be looking at updating our website, so 
you may notice start to notice a few changes.  

Sponsor Liaison Roger Branford  

Roger will be in touch with our sponsors regularly to 
ensure that all is ticking along nicely.  

FUND-RAISING

We will be looking at holding various fund-raising 
events throughout the year to assist with funding 
the club’s costs.  When you see the callout for vol-
unteers to assist, please help out! 

We are also looking at having a major fund-raiser 
during the year – this will be for all members, their 
friends and families to join in a great night of fun, 
as well as raise funds for the club.  

Watch this space for more details!

BOOKED
 OUT!
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Disc Velodrome, 281 Darebin Rd Thornbury 
Sunday, 20th October 2019

Arrival Time: 1.30pm        Track Time: 2pm- 4pm

  (20min bike set up, 10 min briefing, 2hrs track time) 

What you need to bring along:-

Normal riding gear. ie Helmet, bibs/shorts,

jersey, gloves, clear sunglasses, drinks, food, towel.

You will be riding in sneakers, so no need for your

cycling shoes (unless you have your own track bike)

KTC Members: 
Please wear your KTC 

kit if you have one. 

 NO HELMET NO RIDING!!! 

*NOTE: Some of the events will require Paul to hold up individual
riders at the start line, and being in 'your space".  Please let Paul 
know if you are not comfortable with this prior to session. 

• Track costs will be split evenly among all riders for track hire 
(track hire is $100 per hour/group).

• Track bike hire is $5 per bike.
• This is a family friendly event.
• Photos will be taken on the day.
• 24hrs cancellation notice to Paul requried. 
• This event is not a club-run event

(ie. not covered by TriVic or Pinnacle Cycles insurance).  

1307 Mountain Hwy
The Basin 

Phone: 9762 1060

CLUB CALENDAR
October  
Women For Tri Beginners Program  Sun 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th  9am - 10:30am
Race 4 Victorian Duathlon Series  Sun 13th    Per race schedule
Melbourne Marathon Festival   Sun 13th    Per race schedule
Yarrawonga Mulwala Multisport Festival Sat/Sun 19th & 20th   Per race schedule
DISC cycle session    Sun 20th    1:30pm - 4pm
  
November  
Noosa Triathlon Multisport Festival  Sun 3rd    Per race schedule
Women for Tri Beginners Program  Sun 10th, 17th    9am - 10:30am
Race 1 - 2XU TriSeries, Elwood  Sun 17th    From 6:30am
KTC Open Waster Swim   Sun 24th    TBC
Ironman Western Sydney   Sun 24th    Per race schedule
  
December  
KTC ride/run     Sun 1st    TBC
Ironman WA, Busselton   Sun 1st    Per race schedule
Race 2 - 2XU TriSeries, Sandringham  Sun 8th    From 6:30am
KTC Red Run     Thurs 19th    6:45pm

Let us know of other events you may be doing so we 
can add them to the calendar and share with others!

Please send photos to enquiries@knoxtriclub.com   

of your day - we love to see what you have been up 
to, from Park Run to full Ironman.

Also please forward your race results!

BOOKED
 OUT!

CLUB FOCUSED EVENT
CLUB GROUP ACTIVITY
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OUR PARTNERS:

OUR SPONSORS:


